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1.      Introduction 
Traffic impacts of the future developments in the US45 corridor for different scenarios 
were analyzed using a Travel Demand Model (TDM). A four step modeling process was 
followed for this purpose. The model input data used for this corridor study is an 
extension of the existing Long Range Transportation Plan (LRTP) model. The LRTP model 
included the Champaign-Urbana urbanized area. The LRTP model was expanded to 
include the additional area covering the US45 Corridor; however, the modeling was 
done using advanced computer software (CUBE Voyager), which provided the capabilities 
to model additional modes such as walking and biking that were not available in the 
LRTP model. Additional Traffic Analysis Zones (TAZs) were added to the existing LRTP 
model. The external stations were rearranged to suit the new set of TAZs.  
 
2.      Traffic Analysis Zones (TAZs) 
In order to analyze the traffic impact of the population and employment growth, the study 
area is divided into ‘Traffic Analysis Zones’ (TAZ). Traffic Analysis Zones (TAZs) are the 
geographical blocks for the travel demand model. TAZs are defined based on land use 
characteristics, density of population and employment, physical boundaries, census 
blocks and major roadways. The LRTP model had 147 TAZs; this was expanded to 157 
TAZs to include the U.S Route 45 corridor study area. There are also three additional 
dummy centroids (158-160). These dummy centroids do not affect the modeling and are 
used for easy expansion of the model in the future. Figure 1 shows the TAZs and the study 
area boundary for the corridor study.  
 
3.      Highway Network 
The highway network for this model includes all the major corridors and other significant 
roadways in the model area. The highway network is composed of nodes and links. 
Nodes represent intersection points or other changes in the roadway geometry, functional 
classification and operational characteristics. Each node has the node number, x-
coordinate and y-coordinates as attributes. Links represent the roadway segments. There 
is a link for each direction of the roadway segment. Each link has a set of data attributes 
(speed, distance, travel time, functional classification etc.,) associated with it. These 
attributes are used during the modeling process. Table 1 gives the list of link attributes. 
The roadways are classified into seven different classes depending on their functions. The 
seven roadway functional classifications used in this model are: 

 
1-  Major Arterial 
2-  Minor Arterial 
3-  Collector 
4-  Local 
5-  Connector 
6-  Interstate Highway 
7-  Ramp  
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Figure 1: Traffic Analysis Zones (TAZs) 
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Table 1: Link Attributes 

 Attribute Description 
1 A Node A node number which identifies the "from" node of the link 
2 B Node A node number which identifies the "to" node of the link 
3 Functional Classification Functional classification of roadways (1-7) 
4 Distance Actual node to node distance 
5 Time 1 Operational travel time 
6 Time 2 Free flow travel time 
7 Two Way Indicates whether the link is twoway or oneway (0-oneway, 1-

twoway) 
8 Area Type 1=CBD, 2=Fringe, 3=Residential, 4=OBD, 5=Rural 
9 Lanes Number of Lanes in direction of travel 

10 Facility Type 1-17 by functional classification, area type, speed and number of 
lanes 

11 Capacity 24-hour capacity 
12 Volume Average Annual Daily Traffic (AADT) from traffic counts 

In addition to the nodes each TAZ has a centroid. A Centroid is a point which represents 
the concentration of population and employment within the TAZ. These centroids are 
connected to the major roadways on the boundary of the TAZ through centroid 
connectors. In a way, centroid connectors act as the small streets that collect traffic from 
the developments and feed them to the major roadways. Centroid connectors may not 
follow the exact alignment of local streets, since a centroid connector may represent a 
group of local streets. The highway network was modified according to the need of each 
of the future transportation alternatives. Figure 2 shows the roadways that are included in 
the model for the existing conditions and their functional classification. 
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Figure 2: Highway Network 
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4.      External Stations 
External stations are points of entry and exit for vehicles entering, exiting or traveling 
through the study area. These are additional points or nodes that feed traffic to the major 
roadways inside the model network. They are used to bring in traffic from outside the 
model network and are located at the boundary of the network. The LRTP model consisted 
of 20 external stations. The expansion of the LRTP model included 9 more external 
stations. Figure 2 shows the location of external stations in the model. 

 

Figure 3: External Stations 
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5.      Transit and Non-Vehicle Networks 
In addition to the highway network, a transit network and some bike and trail paths were 
also coded, to model the transit trips and walk and bike trips within the model area. 
These networks are supported by access links. Access links connect the TAZ centroid to 
the transit stop. There were two different transit networks used for this study; existing transit 
network and future transit network. The future transit network consisted of one additional 
route (on First Street to Airport Road), and walk and bike paths inside the U.S Route 45 
Corridor study area. Figure 4 shows the existing transit network and Figure 5 shows the 
future transit network along with the bike and walk paths. 

 

Figure 4: Existing Transit Network 
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Figure 5: Added Future Transit and Bike and Trail Network 
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6.      Development Scenarios 
The U.S Route 45 Corridor study considered three different growth scenarios for the 
future: 
 

• Scenario 1 is based on the current development trends in the area. Current 
development trends indicate development on the fringe areas, low density 
developments and more dependence on cars. 

• Scenario 2 identified developing activity centers in Savoy and Tolono which will 
provide the day to day needs of the population avoiding the need to travel to 
Champaign-Urbana.  

• Scenario 3 identifies increased economic growth for Savoy and Tolono, thereby 
increasing the self-sufficiency for the two communities. 

 
Population and employment forecasts were done for each scenario and for existing 
conditions. This data was used in generating trips for the model. 
 
7.      Model Process 
A four-step travel demand model was used for modeling the study area. The four-step 
model is the most widely used TDM process. This modeling process is easy to implement 
and is considered to be very effective in predicting the traffic impacts for future 
developments. This modeling process consists of the following steps: 
 

1.  Trip Generation 
2.  Trip Distribution 
3.  Mode Choice 
4.  Trip Assignment 

 
Figure 6 shows the flow chart for a four-step travel demand model 

Figure 6: Model Flow Chart 
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8.      Trip Generation 
Trip generation refers to the estimation of trips generated by the population and 
employment in the study area. The trip generation process estimates the number of trips 
generated by each TAZ. It also includes the trips generated by the areas surrounding the 
model area. These external trips are accounted for using the external stations as the 
source of these trips. The trips generated are categorized as production trips and 
attraction trips. Production trips are trips generated by households in the area and 
attraction trips are trips generated by the employment centers. The production and 
attraction trips are further classified into five different purposes. Figure 7 shows the 
generation of the different trip purposes. 
 

• Home-Based Work (HBW): This category includes To/From Work or Work-Related 
Business trips.  

• Home-Based School (HBShc) – This category includes trips to school, college or 
university for classes, or to school-related meetings.  

• Home-Based Shopping (HBSho) – One end of trip is shopping activities.  
• Home-Based Other (HBO): This category includes family and personal business 

trips such as banking, haircuts, visiting friends and relatives, other social or 
recreational trips taken for entertainment and recreation, and for trips that do not 
fit any of the other categories. 

• Non-home Based trips (NHB) – This category includes trips that do not start or end 
at home. 

Home to Work

Non-home trips

Non-home trips

Home to Shopping
Non-home trips

Home to Work

Home

Work

Other

Work

Shopping

Home to Work

Non-home trips

Non-home trips

Home to Shopping
Non-home trips

Home to Work

Home

Work

Other

Work

Shopping

Figure 7: Trip Purposes 
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The estimation of the number of production trips and classification into the five different 
classes is based on the trip generation rates calculated from the travel survey conducted 
by CUUATS for the LRTP model in 2003. The population was converted into the number 
of one, two, three and four or more person households. The number of production trips 
for each trip purpose was calculated using the number of households and the LRTP trip 
rates. Employment data in each TAZ is categorized into retail, service and other. The 
‘Other’ category consists of industries, education and government jobs. The attraction 
trips were calculated using the number of jobs and the trip rates for each employment 
category. The trip rates for the attraction trips were obtained based on the guidance given 
in the NCHRP Report 365 (Travel Estimation Techniques for Urban Planning). The total 
trips generated differ for each scenario based on the population and employment. After 
estimating the trips for the production and attraction, the attraction trips have to be 
balanced to match the production trips. The balancing is achieved by calculating an 
adjustment factor for the attraction trips for each trip purpose. This adjustment factor is 
applied to the attraction trips for each TAZ. This discrepancy is due to the fact that the 
employment data tends to be less accurate than the population data. Table 2 shows the 
trip rates for production and attraction for the five trip purposes.  

* Trip production rates  

HH 
HBWork  HBSchool  HBShopping  HBOther  Non-Home-Based  

Percent Rate Percent Rate Percent Rate Percent Rate Percent Rate 
One-
person 

6.9 0.17 1.2 0.16 1.1 0.08 0.6 0.27 1.9 0.32 2.2 

Two-
person 

11 0.16 1.8 0.05 0.6 0.14 1.5 0.35 3.9 0.3 3.3 

Three-
person 

12.8 0.21 2.7 0.04 0.5 0.13 1.7 0.31 4 0.31 4 

Four+ 
person 

14.3 0.16 2.3 0.04 0.6 0.13 1.9 0.42 6 0.25 3.6 

            
* Trip attraction rates  

EMP HBW Coefficient  
HBSchool  HBShopping  HBOther  NHB   

Percent Rate Percent Rate Percent Rate Percent   
Total 1.7 - 0.14 - 0.23 - 0.63 - -   
Retail - 10.4 0.14 1.46 0.23 2.39 0.63 6.552 4.7   

Service - 2 0.14 0.24 0.23 0.39 0.63 1.3 1.4   
Other - 0.6 0.14 0.077 0.23 0.12 0.63 0.4 0.6   

Household - 1 0.14 0.13 0.23 0.21 0.63 0.6 0.6   
* During the calibration and validation, trip rates were increased by 10% for trip production and trip attraction.   

Average 
Rate  

Table 2: Trip Rates 
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Estimation of Production Trips 
HBWork        = 0.17*6.9(X1) + 0.16*11.0(X2) + 0.21*12.8(X3) + 0.16*14.3(X4) 
HBSchool      = 0.16*6.9(X1) + 0.05*11.0(X2) + 0.04*12.8(X3) + 0.04*14.3(X4) 
HBShopping  = 0.08*6.9(X1) + 0.14*11.0(X2) + 0.13*12.8(X3) + 0.13*14.3(X4) 
HBOther         = 0.27*6.9(X1) + 0.35*11.0(X2) + 0.31*12.8(X3) + 0.42*14.3(X4) 
NHB               = 0.32*6.9(X1) + 0.30*11.0(X2) + 0.31*12.8(X3) + 0.25*14.3(X4)     

 
X1 = Total number of 1-person households in TAZ 
X2 = Total number of 2-person households in TAZ 
X3 = Total number of 3-person households in TAZ 
X4 = Total number of 4+person households in TAZ 
 

Estimation of Attraction Trips 
HBWork        = 1.7 * (X1) 
Co-efficient   = 10.4 * (X2) + 2.0 * (X3) + 0.6 * (X4) + 1.0 * (X5) 
HBSchool      = 0.14 * Co-efficient 
HBShopping  = 0.23 * Co-efficient 
HBOther        = 0.63 * Co-efficient 
NHB              = 4.7 * (X2) + 1.4 * (X3) + 0.6 * (X4) + 0.6 * (X5) 
 
X1 = Total employees in TAZ                         
X2 = Total RETAIL employees in TAZ 
X3 = Total SERVICE employees in TAZ 
X4 = Total OTHER employees in TAZ 
X5 = Total households in TAZ 
 

External trips 
External trips can be grouped into External-External trips (E-E, through trips) or External-
Internal/Internal-External trips (E-I/I-E). Through trips are those for which both the origin 
and destination are located outside of the model area. E-I/I-E trips are those for which 
either the destination or the origin is located within the model area. The percentage of 
through trips at each external station is estimated based on the Origin-Destination survey 
conducted by CUUATS for the LRTP model. A through trip percentage of 40% for freeway 
external stations and 9% for other external stations were used.  

 
Through trips = Percentage of through trips * ADT 
E-I/I-E = ADT – Through trips 

 
The E-I/I-E trips calculated are then classified into the five different trip purposes. From the 
Origin-Destination survey, the percentage of each trip purpose is estimated and then 
applied. The following is the percentage of each trip purpose for the E-I/I-E trips: 
 

• HBW – 57% 
• HB School – 6% 
• HB Shopping – 9% 
• HB Other – 21% 
• NHB – 7%            
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After estimating the number of E-I/I-E trips under each trip purpose, the production and 
attraction trips are arrived upon based on the residency factors. Residency factors indicate 
the percentage of trips originating from the study area.  
 
                      Production trips = trips * residency factor 
                      Attraction trips = trips * (1-residency factor) 
 
Table 3 gives the residency factors used in the study. These values were obtained from the 
Origin-Destination study. 

Production and Attraction Balancing 
After arriving at the total production and attraction trips, the attraction trips were 
balanced to match the production trips. An adjustment factor is calculated for each trip 
purpose and then applied to the attraction trips of each TAZ. The adjustment factor is 
calculated as follows: 
 

Adjustment factor = (Total internal trips produced + Total external trips 
produced-Total external trips attracted)/Total internal trips attracted 

 
Table 4 shows the balanced number of trips for each scenario. 

Trip Purpose  Residency factor (%) 
HBW 23% 

HB School 57% 
HB Shopping 18% 

HBO 35% 
NHB 63% 

Table 3: Residency Factors 

Scenario Nodes 

Production Attraction 

HBW 
HB 

School HB Shop HBO NHB 
Trip 

Purpose 
Total 

Total Trips HBW 
HB 

School HB Shop HBO NHB 
Trip 

Purpose 
Total 

Total Trips 

Existing  
Centroids 91,714 38,088 65,373 182,970 157,880 536,025 

662,646 
139,261 36,938 76,551 197,975 157,880 608,605 

662,646 External 
Stations 

68,109 3,450 14,371 31,886 8,805 126,621 20,561 4,600 3,194 16,881 8,805 54,041 

1  
Centroids 120,129 48,255 85,987 240,100 205,766 700,238 

826,859 
167,676 47,105 97,164 255,106 205,766 772,818 

826,859 External 
Stations 

68,109 3,450 14,371 31,886 8,805 126,621 20,561 4,600 3,194 16,881 8,805 54,041 

2  
Centroids 123,874 49,521 88,864 248,138 212,161 722,558 

849,179 
171,422 48,371 100,042 263,143 212,161 795,138 

849,179 External 
Stations 68,109 3,450 14,371 31,886 8,805 126,621 20,561 4,600 3,194 16,881 8,805 54,041 

Centroids 127,691 50,967 91,578 255,618 218,623 744,477 
871,098 

172,239 49,817 102,756 270,623 218,623 817,057 
871,098 External 

Stations 68,109 3,450 14,371 31,886 8,805 126,621 20,561 4,600 3,194 16,881 8,805 54,041 
3  

Table 4: Balanced Number of Trips 
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9.      Trip Distribution 
After estimating the trips generated, the model will distribute the trips between the TAZs. 
Trip distribution is the estimate of the number of trips from one TAZ to another. Trip 
distribution is based on the difference in production and attraction between each TAZ 
pair, the friction factor for the trip length and the travel time. Friction factors are estimates 
of the reduction in trips with the increase in trip length. The values of friction factors for 
the US45 model were modified from the LRTP model to suit the new rural TAZs added, 
which had a significant amount of rural to urban trips coming from Tolono and Savoy to 
Champaign-Urbana. The trip distribution was completed using the gravity model. The 
equation used for the gravity model is given below: 

ikik

zones

k
k

ijijji
ij

KFA

KFAP
T

××

×××
=

∑
= 1

Where: 
T ij  = the number of trips from zone i to zone j 
Pi    = the number of trip productions in zone i 
A j  = the number of trip attractions in zone j 
F ij = the friction factor relating the spatial separation between zone i and 
zone j 
K ij   = an optional trip-distribution adjustment factor for interchanges 
between zone i and zone j 

 
One of the important steps in trip distribution is estimating the travel impedance between 
the TAZs. In the current model, the shortest travel time between the TAZs is calculated as 
the impedance. Travel time on a path between a pair of TAZs is the sum of travel times of 
all the links on that path, the intra zonal travel time and the terminal times. The travel 
time of a link is the free flow travel time, which is calculated from the link length and the 
link distance. The intra zonal travel time is the travel time on the local roads that are not 
coded in the model network. The intra zonal travel time is calculated by dividing by 2 the  
average inter zonal travel time for all adjacent zones.  
 

Terminal times represent the impedance at both ends of the trip, which reflects the time to 
walk, park and access the vehicle. Terminal times vary depending on the area type of the 
origin or destination.  Table 5 shows terminal times by area types used in this study.  The 
longer the travel time, the more the resistance to travel and therefore the lesser number 
of trips distributed between the TAZ pair. 

Area Type Terminal Time (minutes) 

CBD 3 

CBD Fringe 2 

Other Business District 2 

Residential  1 

Rural 1 

Table 5: Terminal Times 
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10.    Mode Choice 
In this step, the person trips between the TAZ pairs are split between transit and auto. The 
transit share is based on the accessibility to transit, the transit impedance and the auto 
impedance. The access links and the transit network are used to find which TAZ pairs are 
connected by transit. For each of these TAZ pairs, the transit impedance is calculated. The 
transit impedance is the sum of the travel times on the transit links, the initial wait times at 
the transit stops and the transfer time when switching transit routes. Two different wait 
curves are used to calculate the initial and transfer waiting times. These curves represent 
the waiting times for different headways. Figure 8 shows the initial and transfer wait 
curves. The ratio of the transit impedance and highway impedance is then calculated. The 
mode split for each TAZ pair is obtained using the diversion curve. The diversion curve 
gives the percentage of transit usage for a transit ratio. Figure 9 shows the diversion curve 
used in this model.  
 
In addition to the transit routes, bike and walk paths are included in mode choice. Bike 
and walk paths are modeled the same way as transit except that bike and walk paths have 
zero waiting times and zero transfer times. Also the speeds for bike and walk paths are 
not the same as that of transit. The speed remains constant and is not affected by 
congestion on the roadways, whereas transit speed decreases as the volume on the 
roadway increases. Initial transit speeds vary from 35-15 mph depending on the roadway 
free flow speed whereas a fixed walk speed of 3 mph for walk paths and 15 mph for bike 
paths is used.  
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11.    Traffic Assignment  
The last step in the travel demand modeling process is traffic assignment. In this step, the 
auto trips are loaded onto the highway network. The production-attraction person trip 
tables are converted to origin-destination person trips before loading the highway 
network. An auto occupancy factor of 1.4 is used to convert the person trips to auto trips. 
There are several assignment methods used such as all-or-nothing, capacity restrained, 
equilibrium assignment, and stochastic assignment. Equilibrium assignment is mostly used 
in all newly developed models and is widely recommended. This method is used in this 
model. 
 
Equilibrium Assignment 
This method is based on Wardrop equilibrium principle. This principle states that  
 
           “For each origin-destination pair of zones, all used routes have 

equal travel times, and no unused route has a lower travel time.” 
 
The assignment process is an iterative process. In each iteration, the objective is to 
minimize the objective function. 
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Where: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The steps involved in the process are: 
 

1.  Perform an all-or-nothing (load the network based on the shortest path 
between origin-destination) assignment. (Iteration 0) 

2.  Based on the assigned volumes from the previous step, compute the travel time 
using the Bureau of Public Road (BPR) curves or Congested Speed curves. 

3.  Perform all-or-nothing assignment based on the new travel times. (Iteration 1a) 
4.  Combine iterations 0 and 1a in a linear fashion using a value λ such that 

iteration1b= ((1-λ)*iteration1a+λ*iteration0) minimizes the objective function 
(iteration 1b) 

5.  Check for convergence; if satisfied stop, else go to step 2. 
 
The travel times on each link for each iteration after the initial iteration is obtained by 
using the BPR (Bureau of Public Road) curves. These curves give the relationship between 
the Volume/Capacity ratio and the free flow speed for different facility types. As the 
Volume/Capacity ratio increases the free flow speed decreases. Seventeen different facility 
types are used in this model. The facility types are combinations of functional class, speed 
and area type. Table 6 shows the seventeen facility types. Figure 10 shows the BPR curves 
for the 17 facility types. 
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Figure 10: BPR Curves by Facility Type 

Table 6: Facility Types 

Roadway 
Classification Facility Type Functional 

Classification 
Free Flow 

Speed (mph) Area Type 

1 6 65 Any 

2 6 55 Any 

17 7 30-25 Any 

Multi-Lane or Rural 
Roadway 

3 1-5 55 5 

4 1-5 50-45 5 

17 1-5 55-45 5 

17 1-5 40-25 5 

Urban Street 

5 1-5 55-50 3 

6 1-5 55-50 2,4 

7 1-5 55-50 1 

8 1-5 45-40 3 

9 1-5 45-40 2,4 

10 1-5 45-40 1 

11 1-5 35 3 

12 1-5 35 2,4 

13 1-5 35 1 

14 1-5 30-25 3 

15 1-5 30-25 2,4 

16 1-5 30-25 1 
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12.    Validation 
The Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) was used as a measure to validate the assigned 
traffic volumes from this model. The RMSE gives the relative error of the assigned volumes 
to the ground counts. RMSE is calculated as follows: 
 
 
 
 
 
The current model exhibits a %RMSE of 40.5%.  There are no specific targets for %RMSE. 
However the ‘Model Validation and Reasonableness Checking Manual’ published by 
FHWA indicates that the Montana Department of Transportation suggests an appropriate 
%RMSE of less than 30%. It also shows %RMSE at a few cities that are around 40% (Reno, 
36.8% and Phoenix, 40.6%). The Ohio Department of Transportation travel demand 
model manual suggests that a good rule of thumb for a %RMSE should be about 40% or 
less. The % RMSE can vary based on the composition of the facility types in the model 
area. A high percentage of local roads (low volume roads) in the model area will provide 
a higher %RMSE. If the model area has a high percentage of freeways carrying high 
volumes then the %RMSE will be low. Figure 11 shows the variation of %RMSE with the 
link volumes. It can be seen from the figure that as the link volumes increases, the %RMSE 
decreases. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Source: Travel Demand Forecasting Manual 1 Traffic Assignment Procedures, Gregory 
Giaimo, Ohio Department of Transportation, August 2001. 

 
Figure 11: %RMSE Vs Link Volume 
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13.    Outputs 
Two different outputs were obtained from the model for this study: a set of congestion 
maps and Measures of Effectiveness (MOEs) for each scenario. A set of congestion maps 
for different scenarios indicating the congestion level on the roadways was created. Also, 
ten Measures of Effectiveness (MOE) were calculated to quantify the scenarios. Figure 12 
shows a sample of the congestion map and Table 7 gives the values for the MOEs for 
each scenario. 

 

Figure 12: Sample Congestion Map 
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Table 7: Measures Of Effectiveness 

Scenario 1: Current 
Development Patterns

Alternatives

Planned Highway 
Projects

Planned Highway 
Projects

Proposed Highway 
Projects

Planned Highway 
Projects

Proposed Highway 
Projects

Average Weekday 
Person Trips

67,417 137,512

Average Home-Based 
Work Trips

12,454 23,471

Total VMT 414,819 695,450 712,750 681,700 776,150 769,600

Average VMT Per 
Person

28.26 22.67 19.99 19.11 19.21 19.05

Average VMT Per 
Household

67.21 55.78 49.41 47.25 47.13 46.73

Total VHT 12,712 20,950 20,300 20,200 22,050 22,000

Average VHT Per Person 0.87 0.68 0.57 0.57 0.55 0.54

Average VHT Per 
Household

2.06 1.68 1.41 1.40 1.53 1.53

Average Auto Speed 
(mph)

31.00 30.00 31.00 31.00 31.00 31.00

Percent of Roadway 
Miles experiencing 

Congestion (%)
0.00 4.17 3.70 3.23 4.29 3.65

MOE

Existing Highway 
Conditions          

(Existing Population/ 
Employment 2000)

Scenario 2: More Activity Centers, Less 
Congestion

Scenario 3: Faster growth based on economic 
opportunities and municipal self sufficiency

Alternatives Alternatives

159,833 181,752

27,217 31,034


